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THE BEST PLANTS OF THE WORLD'S BEST ROSES

THE FRONT COVER ROSE

Red Favorite
A New Floribunda for 1954

Originated by Mathias Tantau; introduced by STAR
ROSES, West Grove, Pa.. Plant Pat. 1189.

From Germany comes this new, deep red, large-

flowered Floribunda that is proving itself the best of
all the low-growing, dark red kinds now available.

Its color has life and brilliance, while being rich and
deep at the same time. Its steadfastness is remark-
able; there is almost no change of shade from bud to
full maturity. Regardless of weather, it neither

burns nor blues.

Its form is decorative, with 12 to

14 petals that are velvety in tex-

ture—unusually velvety, espe-

cially for a Floribunda. Its last-

ing qualities are notable; it is a
Rose that can be depended upon
for continuous bloom. The sprays
are always reliably well formed
and come well distributed over the
neat, compact plants. These be-

come about 2 feet high, with up-
right, even growth, good for

low border or hedge, as well

as for other forms of garden
decoration and for cutting.

$2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.;

25 or more, $1.60 ea.

In Star Roses there is only one grade: the best we can
grow. Sub-grade plants are burned, not foisted off on
bargain hunters. The only bargain in Roses is to start

with the best plants available. So you can take your
choice from this catalog with full assurance that you
will get full value. With Roses, the better the plant,

the more blooms you'll have.

*Charles Mallerin

See next page for
description

*STAR is the registered

trade-mark of The Con-
ard-Pyle Co., Registered

in the U. S. Patent Office

STAR * ROSES
are Guaranteed

to Bloom

Copyright 1954
The Conard-Pyle

Company.
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Plant Pat. 591

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOWER THAT GROWS"
Peace is a sunset caught in a Rose. Peace is a joy

to the eye and a lift to the heart. Peace is the one
Rose you should have, if you can grow but one; and
the one Rose you should have a lot of, if your space
permits. It will reward you.

Peace Roses vary in color from day to day and
from flower to flower but are always beautiful. The
buds are golden with a flash of pink along the petal

edges. They open very slowly, giving long-lasting

blooms that show delicate tints of yellow, pale gold,

cream and ivory with a varying flush of pink on the
edges of the lightly ruffled petals. Though the very
double bloom is huge, it has delicacy and a fresh

loveliness even in the fully open flower, which is as
beautiful as the opening bud and even more exciting.

Its lasting qualities are a new high in Roses.

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant is as
remarkable as the blooms, with long, straight,

magnificently strong stems and handsome, shining,

dark green foliage. We know of no other one Rose
that has brought so much delight to so many different

•CHARLES MALLERIN. HT. (Meilland.) Plant
Pat. 933. A gorgeous Rose, with buds and blooms of
midnight crimson velvet, the "blackest" big red
Rose to date. It does not blue. Its form, as well as

its coloring, is exciting, with 30 or 40 petals, broad and
heavy, and a high, cone-shaped, handsome center. It

is richly, gloriously fragrant. The plant is vigorous
and tends to throw some extra-tall blooming canes
without much regard for symmetry, at times. Good,
disease-resistant foliage, unusually resistant to black-

spot and mildew. $2.50 ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

people. Considering differences in taste, it is amazing
that any one Rose should be so universally admired.
Yet if you grow it in your garden, you can see the
reason why. The gallant way those mighty stems lift

the proud blooms endears it to the heart of any gar-

dener. To see these Roses in your own garden on a
quiet summer evening is to know pure beauty and a
sense of peace.

Both the American Rose Society and the Men's
Garden Clubs of America have given their gold medals
to Peace. (The former has been given only to Peace
and City of York; the other has been given to no
other Rose.) Ever since its introduction, Peace has
been the leading award winner at Rose shows.

If you have never lived with this Rose, the excite-

ment over it must seem exaggerated. It has to be
seen, as the pictures do not do it justice and there is

no other Rose like it. Only those who grow it can
fully enjoy its full enchantment, for it changes from
day to day in glorious variety. $2.50 ea. ; 3 or more,
$2.20 ea.

•PRESIDENT EISENHOWER. HT. (Hill.)

Plant Pat. 1217. Large blooms of rich, unfading, uni-
form rose-red with lasting brilliance, come singly
on strong stems. It is admirably free and continuous
in bloom on upright, bushy, 3-foot plants. Fragrant.
35 to 40 petals. $2.50 ea.; 3 for $6.60, limited to
not over 3 plants to a customer.

• MIAMI. H.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat. 977. An
exotic gold, orange and flamingo Rose with cone-
shaped center. Sold out until fall.
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Spring

CREAM OF

New Roses, gathered from all the
world, bring fresh interest to a quiet gar-
den. It is exciting to grow and get to
know these new beauties, some with
exotic new tints and colors, some with
great, sturdy plants that mark a new ad-
vance in Rose vigor. We consciously
limit our list of novelties to those we be-
lieve have real added merit. All have
been widely tested before being offered
here. Hence, we call them the "Cream
of the Newer Roses" and they are se-
lected with one thought in mind—to
bring you satisfaction in your garden.

• Helen Traubel

•Buccaneer Jgmb

•BUCCANEER. H.T. (Swim.) Plant Pat. 1119.
Buttercup-yellow buds and blooms on fast-growing, up-
right, extra-tall plants. Here, they grow to 5 ft. in height,

wonderful as back-row and accent plants, and for cutting.

The buds are long, sleek and dapper, the blooms cupped,
with about 30 petals and light, very sweet fragrance.

Reddish stems and healthy, dark green foliage show off to

advantage the bright gold of the flowers, which come with
swaggering abundance. The 1952 Gold Medal winner at

Geneva, Switzerland. $2.75 ea.; 3 or more, $2.40 ea.

•FRED HOWARD. H.T. (Howard.) Plant Pat. 1006. The

,jl^^ very full, 50-petaIed blooms are rich buff-yellow, lightly

A/RRS Drushed with golden orange and pink. The long-lasting
s**ŝ flowers hold their color well. The plants are especially

fine, sturdy and bushy. Since it is an All-America winner, you
can know it is a very vigorous grower that does well in all parts
of the country, that it will be disease resistant, and give a good
supply of blooms all season. $2.50 ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

•HELEN TRAUBEL. H.T.
(Swim.) Plant Pat. 1028.

^ A dainty pink Rose of I

^^ Dresden-china coloring
with a form that is sheer ele-

gance. Buds and blooms are
two-toned, with clear tints of
apricot and porcelain-pink.
Buds are long and slender;

blooms have about 27 heavy
two-toned petals, the inside

pink, the outside flushed with
apricot. Plants are tall and
vigorous with sturdy
canes and a lot of bloom
all season. $2.75 ea.;
3 or more, $2.40 ea.

m •Helen Traubelg

wm 1
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Many customers have been asking us about the eruption in recent years of tall-

story nursery advertisements in newspapers and on the radio. There has been con-

siderable resentment among home gardeners who realize what is going on. In other

circles, we have occasionally heard the firms behind the ads called "smart operators."

I have no doubt the fairy-tale claims have been effective in getting orders. I doubt

if the method is "smart." This country has had in its day sellers of wooden nutmegs,

gold bricks, off-shore real estate and many another fantasy and falsification. The

business firms that have thrived from one generation to another, however, appear to be

those that satisfied, not those that victimized their customers.

There are reasons why it is easy to be taken in by glib distortions of the facts about

garden plants. Many flowers are, in truth, quite wonderful and amazing things. For

instance, the way well-grown modern Rose plants keep blooming right along, month
after month, all season, is remarkable enough. Other perfectly true facts about Roses

often must seem improbable to anyone who has known only the older kinds, or none at

all. Plant breeders have done amazing things. The color range and beauty of modern
hybrids is so great that it seems absurd for anyone to feel it necessary to exaggerate

their charms. Yet the very fact that flowers give so much makes human nature ask

for more and more.

"So who will know the difference, if we make our stories really good?" say the

eager exaggerators. Besides, it is so easy to sound enticing when there are no limits to

the enticements that may be offered!

Our business, however, has been going on for a long while and we aim to continue

in such a way that it will be serving your descendants, in due time, just as it has served

you and many of your parents and grandparents in the past. We happen to believe

firmly that it is not only right but smart to make no compromises in claims or in quality.

Americans, by and large, don't stay fooled or bemused indefinitely. They pass the word
along, from one to another, and awareness spreads. We know that top quality plants

are the only real bargains in the nursery trade, and we are confident that all persistent

gardeners will discover that truth sooner or later. When they do, we plan to be around

to serve them!

Now, for those of you who already know about the quality of STAR® Rose plants,

or those who wish to try them for the first time, here are our offerings for you and your

gardens for 1954.

With all best wishes,
Sincerely,

THE CONARD-PYLE COMPANY

President
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To Help You Get More Blooms

From Every Rose Plant

We want our Star Rose plants to give maximum satisfaction. To that end, we offer our own
brand of supplies. Only well-tested ingredients are used, in proportions we know you can trust.
Newer substances are included only after their worth is proved. We do not
think our customers should be asked to do the experimenting.

The choice between dust and spray depends on which method you prefer.
Both are effective. (See next page for analysis of each method.)

• STAR ROSE DUST
This dust

^
was developed to give the widest practical protection per

each application at the lowest possible cost. A very thin coating is best,
so it is economical to use. Safe for use on plants all season. We use it

in our own fields and we know it works. Contains DDT, rotenone,
Fermate and sulphur in proportions to protect your plants against most
insects and diseases. Lb. 95c; 4 lbs. $3.35; 25-lb. can, $14, ppd.

OFFER 41 : 1 Hudson Admiral Duster (see next page) and 4 lbs.

Star Rose Dust, ppd $ 1.95

OFFER 41A: 1 Roto-Power Duster (see next page) and 25 lbs.

Star Rose Dust, for larger gardens, ppd $33.50

• STAR ROSE SPRAY
For those who prefer spraying to dusting, this spray mixture is made to give the widest

possible protection at each application. It spreads evenly and stays on the plant, is safe

for plants all season and is effective as a thin coating. All this gives real economy with
efficient protection for your Roses. 1 lb. makes 16 gals, of spray. Contains DDT. Ferbam,
Lindane and sulphur. Lb. $2.15; 4 lbs. $7.75, ppd. ,-_____

OFFER 41B: 1 Critic Sprayer (see next page) and 1 lb. Star Rose
Spray, ppd $3.85

OFFER 41C: 1 Booster Sprayer (see next page) and 4 lbs. Star
Rose Spray, for large gardens, ppd $15.25

• STAR ROSE FERTILIZER
This is an extra high quality, balanced fertilizer; not cheap but well

worth its cost. We were aiming for the best in developing this formula.
The years of use have proved that it is even better than we hoped. It

contains organic as well as inorganic material, available nitrogen,

phosphorus and potash in 7-7-7 analysis and also important minor
minerals. Use it in making a Rose bed and for regular feeding after the
first year of planting. It is better than any of the older all-chemical fertilizers for Roses,
Mums and other flowers, for lawns, vegetable gardens and wherever a balanced fertilizer

is needed. 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs. $2.25; 25 lbs. $3.95, ppd.

* STAR ROSE GROW
To "SPEED-FEED" Your Roses and Other Plants

This fully soluble fertilizer is instantly available for plants and so is

quicker acting than other types. Valuable for quick feeding of plants in
need of nourishment and as a starter solution for transplanting. This
is also the fertilizer to use for leaf feeding of Roses, a new method from
which some remarkable results have been reported, especially for old,

starved plants. Nitrogen 15%, available phosphoric acid 30%, potash
15%. 3 tbs. make 1 gal. of solution. Lb. $1.10, ppd.

$
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THE NEWER ROSES

All the Roses from page 1 through
15 of this catalog, and on the back
cover, are Hybrid Teas. H.T.s of the
past were known as "Monthly
Blooming" Roses. These present-
day varieties bloom even more often.

A group of well grown, modern H.T.
Roses are capable of giving practically

continuous bloom from late spring to

heavy frosts. All are classed as of

medium height in American Rose
Society lists, unless otherwise men-
tioned.

\ & N
1

I

• Chrysler
Imperial

^

•Suzon Lotthe

•SUZON LOTTHE. H.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat. 934. A
pearl of a Rose with heavenly fragrance! The buds are peach-
pink. Opening blooms hold a high, peach-colored center while
the outer petals show tints of pearl-pink flushed with deeper
pink along the edge, and pearly white where another petal

overlaps. A firm, camellia-like form and amazingly long lasting.

Plants well branched, with heavy canes, strong stems and
disease-resistant foliage. $2.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

•CHRYSLER IMPERIAL. H.T. (Lammerts.) Plant Pat.
/jsg\ 1167. Rich, unfading, unbluing crimson-red. Its big,

AgfRS 40 to 50-petaIed blooms open well in all kinds of weather,
VS*S5' are long lasting and of superior exhibition form. Its rich,

full-bodied fragrance is as satisfying as the rich color and full-

petaled size. The plant is even in growth, well branched, up-
right, well foliaged and of medium height. Blooms come on
long stems and in constant succession.

$2.75 ea.; 3 or more, $2.40 ea.

1

\



•Blanche Mallerin

STAR GUIDE
Spr/fiej

CREAM OF

You are cordially invited to visit Star Roses. (See
map on page 39.) This nursery is unusual in that the
public is invited to come and see the actual field
plantings, and not just a display garden. The plants
are in different locations each year, due to our crop
rotation plan, but a system of roads is provided every
year, so that visitors can drive all around close to the
Roses. From July to October, you can see hundreds
of thousands of Rose blooms here, in ail their diff-

erent, glorious colors, and drive or walk among them.

•BLANCHE MALLERIN. H.T. (Mallerin.)

Plant Pat. 594. We have yet to find a white Rose
to equal Blanche Mallerin in artistic beauty. First

of all, it is pure white, in both bud and bloom: a
gleaming, live, frosty white. Next, is its great
superiority in form, with long, long buds and
beautifully modeled blooms. Its crowning grace
is its fragrance, since perfume is a rare attribute of
white Roses. Buds come singly and erect on up-
right plants of medium height. $2 ea. ; 3 or more,
$1.75 ea.

•EDEN ROSE. H.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat.

1149. This new Rose from France was named for

the Garden of Eden, and it does seem remarkably
suited to the role of ideal ancestor of the race of
Roses. Surely, the mother of Roses must have been
the triumphantly rich, true rose-pink color of

Eden Rose. Certainly, it should have been as

sweet; Eden Rose seems to have distilled for itself

the fragrance of a whole old-fashioned Rose gar-

den. Eden Rose is also fittingly big and bountiful,

with 50 to 60 petals and a form that matches our
fondest memories of the old-time Roses. Like
them, it reaches its fullest glory when fully open.

The plants are stocky, with sturdy stems, growing
2 to 3 feet high. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•Eden Rose

7 Stars
$14 25

•Blanche Mallerin

•Buccaneer

•Chrysler Imperial

•Eden Rose

•Pennsylvanian

•Sutter's Gold

•Suzon Lotthe

Newer kinds that

are among the most

showy and handsome

of all modern Roses.

This is a choice col-

lection.

OFFER 6

v
7
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THE NEWER ROSES
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4 GREAT $-7 45ROSES * l'*
D

These four are noble Roses and

true aristocrats, yet are as sturdy and

dependable as they are beautiful.

• Dr. Debat, light pink.

• Lowell Thomas, yellow.

• Nocturne, dark red.

• Symphonic deep pink.

ASK FOR OFFER 7

•Lowell Thomas
*Dr. Debat

*DR. DEBAT. H.T. (Meilland.) Plant
Pat. 961. A handsome, new, big pink Rose
that is a "Queen of the Show" type! Large,
long, beautifully formed buds of smooth, rich

pink with a salmon glow. The high-centered
opening blooms are a true, fresh pink, be-
coming big (5 to 6-inch), ruffled blooms,
wonderfully firm textured, with about 30
huge, broad, very heavy petals. It is a seed-
ling of the famous Radiance, with clearer

color and better form, combined with the
good, free-blooming, Radiance type of plant.

It grows 2}4 to 3 feet tall, with dark, leathery
foliage and has already become one of the
most popular of all our pink Roses. It has
received Rose associations' awards for merit
in France, England and America. $2 ea. ; 3
or more, $1.75 ea.

•LOWELL THOMAS. H.T. (Mallerin.)

/j3g\ Plant Pat. 595. Lemon-chrome. The

(fl~j§o$
25-petaIed blooms open from beautiful

^^ buds to high-cupped, glowing flowers

over 4 inches across. They have a slight Tea
fragrance. The plants are upright in growth,
bushy and compact in form, with strong,

erect stems and large, lustrous green foliage.

This popular Rose is one of the "Top Ten
All-America Winners," the only all-yellow

Rose to be so honored. It is notable for the

way it holds its clear yellow color. Excellent

form. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

*ENA HARKNESS. H.T. (Norman.)
Crimson-red. The very broad, heavy petals

of this English award winner are shining, deep
red velvet. The 5-inch blooms have about 22
petals; some that are 3 inches broad. Holds
color well; strong Tea fragrance, and good
high -centered form. A strong, upright

plant reaching 3 feet in height and pro-

ducing good blooms all season. Famous
award winner at English shows. $1.50 ea.;

3 or more, $1.30 ea.
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•SUTTER'S GOLD. H.T. (Swim.) Plant Pat.

/j3g\ 885. Brilliant golden buds, shaded coppery

£J»P^ orange and vermilion. Intensely fragrant,
^^ especially remarkable for a yellow Rose. Long,
sleek buds, on straight stems with few thorns, perfect

for cutting. Vigorous, tall, bushy plants, disease re-

sistant and free in bloom. The high-centered open
blooms, with 25 to 30 petals, vary from rich orange-
gold in spring and fall to pale yellow tinted pink in

*Nocturne

midsummer. Bright, glossy foliage. It blooms and
blooms, continuously.

Sutter's Gold is the proud winner of a number of
important awards. In 1950 it received the All-America
citation, and before that the Gold Medal at the Port-
land Test Garden. In 1948 it captured the Gold Medal
for a foreign Rose given at the famous Bagatelle con-
test in Paris. And the following year came the Gold
Medal at the International Contest of New Roses
in Geneva, Switzerland. $2.25 ea.; 3 or more,
$2 ea.

•NOCTURNE. H.T. (Swim.) Plant Pat. 713.

/fS§\ Long-pointed buds of perfect form open slowly

£J»pQ to blooms of bright cardinal-red with dark
^^ shadings. Coppery red during very hot weather.
Blooms of show shape, with unique form and
wavy petal style, of medium size, with 20 to

30 petals. Fragrant. Vigorous, upright, bushy
plants, resistant to black-spot. Noc-

turne has proved hardy in the
North, heat-resistant in the South
and popular everywhere, with the
high Rose Society rating of 8.2. It

is always dependably free in

bloom, from early in the season,

right through until it is stopped by
freezing weather. We consider it

one of the best of the newer deep
red Roses and, from the way it

sells, our customers evidently agree.

$2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

All-America Rose Se-
lections award-winning
varieties are marked
with this symbol. They
are kinds that are sure
to do well in all parts

of the country and have much to
offer.

3
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3 GEMS $39°
Three old favorites, grown and loved for years,

that still deserve a place in any garden, new or old.

That they have continued popular so long is proof of

their superiority and value.

• Christopher Stone Set page 10)

• Countess Vandal (See page 10)

• Soenr Therese (See page 15)

ASK FOR OFFER 9

•CONFIDENCE. II.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat. 1192.
A peach-toned pastel Rose. Streamlined buds and
meat trumpets of bloom. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

*SYMPHONIE. II.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat.

958. This lovely big fragrant pink Rose from the
originator of Peace was highly rated by the Amer-
ican Rose Society during its first year of testing.

It has also won the Gold Medal of the National
Rose Society of England, and other awards, here
and abroad. It is pink, but unlike any other pink
Rose. It is well called a symphony in pink, with its

countless different tints and shades making har-

mony together. Blooms are large, with many
broad, wavy, silken petals, intensely, deliciously

fragrant, on sturdy plants of medium height.

$2.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

• Symphonie

Here are three re-

cent Star Rose intro-

ductions of special
charm. Two are from
Francis Meilland, of

France, the originator
of Peace. The third,

Pennsylvanian, new
this year, was produced by
our own George Ohlhus, who
is in charge of the Rose
growing at Star Roses.

-^•Pennsylvanian

•PENNSYLVANIAN. H.T. (Ohlhus.) Plant

Pat. 936. A Rose of delicate apricot-orange

tints. Pointed buds and 4 to 5-inch blooms with

25 to 30 petals and more petaloids clear to the

center. Good form in both bud and bloom: as

smooth and sophisticated in form as in its

dainty, pastel coloring. Color deeper in fall.

Fragrant. Upright plants of medium height

practically cover themselves with bloom in

spring and fall. In fact, it is

one of the most free flowering

of all Hybrid Teas, with the
blooms often coming in clus-

ters. It calms down con-
siderably during midsum-
mer heat. $2 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.75 ea.

See page 38
for the Rose In-
dex. Supplies,
sprays, fertil-

izers, etc. are on
the insert follow-
ing page 4.



•Angels Mateu
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EVERBLOOMING

•CHRISTOPHER STONE. H.T. Scarlet-crimson.
A real treasure for any garden, with alluring Damask
fragrance and practically continuous bloom. Vivid
scarlet in June, becoming deep crimson with velvety
blackish shadings in the fall. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.

•CONDESA DE SASTAGO. H.T. Bicolor. De-
lightfully fragrant flowers of yellow and raspberry-
red are produced profusely on vigorous, healthy
plants. Ranks very high in ' preference list of ex-
perienced amateurs. Known from California to
Cairo, and all points between, as one of the most
colorful garden Roses. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•ANGELS MATEU. H.T. A most charming Rose with a
color that is enchanting—a luscious, smooth orange-rose,

distinct from all others. The flowers are very large and full-

petaled. Delicious red-raspberry fragrance. $1.75 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.55 ea.

*BETTY UPRICHARD. H.T. Carmine and salmon.
Buds are medium sized, long pointed and open to large,

semi-double flowers. Its spicy blooms are bicolored, the
outside of the petals deep carmine, inside silvery salmon.
$1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•CALIFORNIA. H.T. Plant Pat. 449. A glorious shade
/jSjr\ of ruddy orange, toned with saffron-yellow. Buds

AAXrs are I°n§ and pointed; flowers reach a diameter of
^^ 5 to 6 inches. Vigorous; healthy, glossy green foliage.

Semi-double. $1 .50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1 .30 ea.

•CAPISTRANO. H.T. Plant Pat. 922. Deep, glowing
/ssjjx rose-pink that lasts well without fading. Vigorous and

'aj§d$ sturdy, the plants produce an abundance of large flow-
^^ ers with 36 heavy petals. $2.25 ea,; 3 or more, $2 ea.

•CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG. H.T. Plant Pat. 455.

/«£&\ Rose-red. Tall. Long, slender, rose-red buds open to

^gjl^ extra-large blooms of deep, glowing rose. Handsome,
s*s**y upright plants with long, strong stems. $2.25 ea.; 3
or more, $2 ea.

\
•California

I ALL-AMERICA
9 WINNERS

$5.30
^California

• Capistrano

•Charlotte Armstrong

ASK FOR OFFER 10

•COUNTESS VANDAL. H.T. Cop-
per and salmon. A charming Rose,
from the first tints of color on the large,

long, tapering buds until the petals fall.

The streamlined buds are orange-
copper and open to perfumed, ex-

quisitely formed blooms of copper, sal-

mon and gold. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.

10
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•Crimson Glory

• CRIMSON GLORY. H.T. Deep crimson. A
glorious Rose in its perfect form, its size and its

fragrance. A splendid plant, bushy, exceptionally

free blooming and resistant to disease. Well-
established plants are constantly in bloom all

season. Widely held to be the best red Rose in

the world, Crimson Glory is one you should
have. Plants are usually rather short and
spreading. A front-row variety. $1.75 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.55 ea.

•DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. H.T. Cop-
per-apricot. Long-pointed buds of apricot-

orange open to sweetly perfumed, artistic

blooms of soft coppery apricot. The color be-

comes richer in the fall—but it is lovely always.
One of the constantly popular Roses. $1.50 ea.;

3 or more, $1.30 ea.

7 FAVORITES $9-60
• Condesa de Sastago (Page 10)

•Crimson Glory

• Duquesa de Penaranda
• Eclipse

*Mrs. P. S. du Pont (Page 14)

•Poinsettia (See page 15)

• Radiance (See page 15)

ASK FOR OFFER 11

•Eclipse

• ECLIPSE. H.T. Golden yellow. "Super-
streamlined" buds which often exceed 2 inches

in length, ornamented with narrow, branching sepals.

It is prolific, the beautiful tapering buds coming in
quantities on rigid, upright stems on a vigorous plant.
Open blooms are large, semi-double and a good, uni-
form, rich yellow. $1.75 ea.; 3 or more, $1.55 ea.

•EDITOR McFARLAND. H.T. Deep pink. Vig-
orous, healthy, upright plants of medium height are
free with beautifully modeled buds and fragrant
blooms of deep, bright pink on strong, wiry stems.
The flowers keep their form and color for days.
$1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

• ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. H.T. Crimson. Ever
popular, with its delightful crimson color, fine form,
long cutting stems, vigorous plants of medium height
and true Rose perfume. One of the best richly fra-

grant, everblooming red Roses. 45 petals. Still ex-
tremely popular and in great demand although over
thirty years old. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

• FIRST LOVE. H.T. Plant Pat. 921. Long,
pointed buds of rose-pink with about 20 petals.

Open blooms light pink on inside of petals. Superior
plant, tall and bushy. $2.25 ea.; 3 or more, $2 ea.

•Duquesa de Penaranda

11
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•Forty-niner

*FORTY-NINER. H.T. Plant Pat. 792. One
zj^\ of the most brilliant of all bicolor Roses and

J^/Wrs certainly one of the most popular. Vivid
^^ orient-red with chrome-yellow reverse, the
yellow most evident in the bud and seen as flashes

of a "golden lining" in the open blooms. Blooms
are fragrant and are carried on strong stems. Grand,
vigorous plants with a satisfying amount of bloom.
$2.50 ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

•G1RONA. H.T. Multicolored. Lovely buds of
Turkey-red and golden yellow with 20 to 30 petals.

The outside row of petals becomes light Tyrian-
rose, and the inner petals soft golden yellow. The
petals are of heavy texture, with rich attar-of-

Rose fragrance—the most fragrant multicolor.

Splendid Rose for cutting. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.

^GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY. H.T. Plant

Pat. 806. A sport of Good News, with flow-

ers as handsome and abundant but of a

color that ranges from soft buff to warm
old-gold, sometimes flushed with tints of

apricot or pink. Usually it shows only the,

buff to old-gold tones. Vigorous, well-

branched plant with a lot of bloom and
dense foliage right down to the ground.

$1.75 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.55 ea.

-

•Golden Anniversary

STARGUI.DE
Spring

EVERBLOOMING

•GOLDEN DAWN. H.T. The pale yellow blooms,
continuously produced, are large, with 50 to 60
petals. Fragrant. Low, bushy plants with unusually
handsome, healthy foliage. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.

•GOOD NEWS. H.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat.

426. Buds of deep coppery pink open slowly to great

60-petaIed blooms with a glowing, coppery center,

toning to shell-pink on the outer petals. Rich Tea
fragrance. A vigorous, healthy plant almost con-
tinuously in bloom. $2ea.;3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•GRANDE DUCHESSE CHARLOTTE. H.T.
/^SjTx Plant Pat. 774. The long buds are burnt-

£yMRS carmine, opening to firm-petaled blooms of a
v^' lovely begonia-rose. The plant is tall, graceful

and disease resistant. Buds come singly; wonderful
for cutting. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•Happiness

•HAPPINESS. H.T. (Meilland.) Plant Pat. 911.

A brilliant red. Its petals are firm and heavy, like

highly polished, rich red leather with a coppery sheen

to the flaming red. The flowers age to crimson-

carmine or royal rose-red but do not blue. Of dis-

tinguished form, with the outer petals curling to

points in layer after layer about the solid, pointed

center. It is a popular florist's Rose; garden blooms,

from mature plants, seem to be even better. $2.50

ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

12



to GOOD ROSES
/954 \_s

STAR ROSES

•Horace McFarland

• HORACE McFARLAND. HT. Plant Pat. 730.

rf&fcs Deep apricot buds open rich salmon and coral-

®J pink blended with apricot. Very long lasting,

^^ with fine form. Blooms in constant succession on
rather low, upright plants that improve with age.

$2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

• KAISER1N AUGUSTE VIKTORIA. HT.
Cream white. Long, shapely buds open to delightfully

scented, cream-white flowers with a slight lemon tint

in the center. Very double flowers on medium to tall

plants. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

• KATHERINE T. MARSHALL. HT. Plant Pat.

607. A warm pink Rose on erect, tall, hardy

|S
plants. The large, cupped flowers have heavy

'' petals of coral-pink, with a golden glow. Fruity

fragrance. $1.75 ea.; 3 or more, $1.55 ea.

*MME. COCHET-COCHET. HT. Long-

pointed buds of coppery pink, flushed orange,

open to fragrant, cupped flowers of soft

salmon-pink with a satiny sheen. The petals

vary from 20 to 40. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.

M

iMme. Henri Guillot

•MME. HENRB GUILLOT. HT. Plant Pat. 337.

Exquisitely formed, fragrant, urn-shaped buds of

raspberry-pink lit with flame, change to a brilliant,

satiny watermelon-pink blend as they fully open.
Handsome, very shiny foliage. Don't miss this Rose.

$2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•McGREDY'S IVORY. H.T. Creamy white in

bud, turning clear white as it unfolds. Very large,

double. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

McGREDY'S SUNSET. H.T. Plant Pat. 317.

Yellow. A Rose of unusual charm. The full-petaled,

fragrant flowers of clear, sunshiny yellow are penciled

with carmine and come freely on vigorous, branching
plants of medium height. Glossy foliage. $1.75 ea.

;

3 or more, $1.55 ea.

•MlRANDY. H.T. Plant Pat. 632. The illustra-

/jsgs. ti°n shows the superb form and glamorous

£gg^ coloring of this great Rose. The huge, 50-
^^^ petaled, deep crimson flowers open slowly from
exquisitely modeled, ovoid buds, often long-pointed,

and filled with rich, penetrating Damask fragrance.

The aging flowers turn to a rich wine-red. This is

one of the "Top Ten" All-America Roses. $2.25 ea.;

3 or more, $2 ea.

• Mirandy

3 rS?es
$6-40

• Charles Mallerin

• Happiness

•Mirandy

ASK FOR OFFER 13



STAR GUIDE
Spring /954

EVERBLOOMING STAR ROSES

i
•Mrs. E. P. Thorn

•MRS. E. P. THOM. H.T. Yellow. Shapely
buds and well-formed blooms of clear, deep
canary-yellow. Unfading, fragrant, double.

$1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. H.T. Golden
yellow. Blooms more than any other golden
yellow variety. Nice buds and fragrant, double
flowers. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•MRS. SAM McGREDY. H.T. Scarlet-

orange. Perfectly modeled, scarlet and orange
flowers with Sweetbriar fragrance come freely on
tall plants. Pointed buds; blooms large, double,

high centered. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•MISSION BELLS. H.T. Plant Pat. 923.

Glowing, clear salmon or shrimp-pink.
The buds well pointed, opening to

^^ high-centered flowers often 5 inches across,

with about 40 petals. Quantities of bloom all

season. Tea fragrance. Bushy, fairly tall,

densely foliaged plants, resistant to black-spot.

$2.25 ea. ; 3 or more, $2 ea.

•NEW YORKER. H.T. Plant Pat. 823.

Fiery red blooms on long, stiff stems, a brilliant

red that does not fade or blue. Well-formed
bud and bloom, very fragrant. Sturdy, tall,

disease-resistant plant. $2 ea. ; 3 or more,
$1.75 ea.

© •New Yorker

4 FOR MASSES OF BLOOM

$7-00
• Golden Anniversary (See page 12)

•Good News (See page 12)

•Mission Bells

*New Yorker

ASK FOR OFFER 14

•Paramount

^

•PARAMOUNT. H.T. Plant Pat. 984. A
rich and glowing salmon color with blended tones
of peach and rose color. Buds are long and well

pointed like those of its parent, Charlotte Arm-
strong. Petals reflex as the flower opens. A
very vigorous, tall, bushy plant with an abun-
dance of healthy foliage. Double, high centered,

moderately fragrant. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•PINK DAWN. H.T. A lively salmon-rose-
pink, with a glow of gold at the base of the
petals. Sweetly fragrant. Excellent form on good
long stems. Upright, vigorous plant. This is one
of those older Roses that show how good they
are by remaining in demand after many years,

in spite of the newer varieties. $1.50 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.30 ea.

14



• Poinsettia

•POINSETTIA. II.T. Scarlet. Brilliant, clear scarlet-red.

And the color stays red, never fading toward pink or bluing
toward purple. The large blooms are well formed and freely

produced on strong stems on erect, healthy plants. $1.50 ea.;

3 or more, $1.30 ea.

• PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER. H.T. Multicolored.

Large, delightfully fragrant blooms of scarlet, yellow, cerise and
flame, on erect, firm stems. One of the most popular Roses for

many years. Its tall growing plant blooms freely. $1.50 ea.;
3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•RADIANCE. H.T. Rose-pink. The two-toned pink, cupped
flowers have true Rose fragrance. Bud globular; flower large and
double. In continuous demand for its vigorous, healthy growth
and remarkable freedom of bloom. One of the world's most de-

pendable Roses. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•RED RADIANCE. H.T. Smooth cerise or raspberry-red.

Long lived, free blooming and does well everywhere. $1.50 ea.;
3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•ROSE OF FREEDOM. H.T. Plant Pat. 791. Rose-red.
Fully double with about 60 velvety petals rich in old-Rose fra-

grance. Upright, freely branching plant with dark leathery
foliage. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

• RUBAJYAT. H.T. Plant Pat. 758. Brilliant rose-pink

/53fc\ to cerise-red, with graceful, long, shapely bud and a wealth

aaSrs °f old-Rose fragrance. The large flowers open slowly
^^ and are borne in profusion on long, strong stems. The
plant is tall and vigorous, hardy and disease resistant. $1.75 ea.

;

3 or more, $1.55 ea.

•SHOW GIRL. H.T. Plant Pat. 646. Rich phlox-pink.
Remarkable for the length of its lovely, very long-pointed buds
and the strength and vigor of the tall plants. Deep, vivid pink
blooms of good substance and exhibition form are produced
on long, strong stems. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•SOEUR THERESE. H.T. Buttercup-yellow. Blooms in

candelabras (not clusters) of from 5 to 15 flowers, on sturdy
canes that hold the blooms erect. Each flower is fine for cutting,

as it comes on a wiry stem from 6 to 8 inches in length. Long-
pointed buds richly marked with carmine; open blooms clear

yellow. 25 petals. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•TALISMAN. II.T. Multicolored. A
glorious combination of orange, yellow
and rose-red. A popular Rose lor cutting,

with lis choice, distinctive form. The
fragrant blooms are mosl highlj colored
in the fall. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•TALLYHO. H.T. Plam Pat. 828.

/^ag\ Handsome blooms oi luscious rasp-

AfflRS berry-rose, the outside a darker
^^ shade of the same rich color. It

holds its color remarkably, from bud
to fullest bloom. And what a plant!

Great, long, reddish canes arc topped
with glorious bursts of bloom in quantity
at one time. Rich spicy fragrance. A
highly superior, long-lasting Rose of line

form and a choice new color in Roses.

Plants are tall and upright. $2 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.75 ea.

•TEXAS CENTENNIAL. TIT. Its

red buds turn glowing salmon-red or deep
coppery pink in the fully opened flowers.

They come almost continuously on strong,

erect stems. Tall. Fragrant. $1.50 ea.;
3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•THE DOCTOR. II.T. Satiny pink.

The buds are long and pointed, expanding
to enormous flowers when fully open.
One of the most fragrant of pink Roses.
Of fine form, the color is a uniform silvery

pink in both bud and open flower. Not so
prolific as some but of extra quality.

$1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•Show Girl

12 H. T. ROSES - OUR SELECTION $14-85
Catalog value of this offer is at least $18.

Their value to you, in your garden and as cut-flowers, will grow bigger and bigger every year.

Each Rose in this offer is the same high quality

as those sold separately. Each is named, with a
durable, weatherproof, Star Rose tag. All are
Star catalog varieties, with a wide range of colors,

and all are guaranteed to bloom.

2-year-old, field-grown Star Roses, all named
Hybrid Teas described on the preceding
pages, no two alike in the same set. Postage
prepaid on orders received by Apr. 10.

ASK FOR OFFER 15
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Safety t&e,

Floribunda Roses are a fairly recent invention, started
as a cross between Hybrid Teas and small-flowered
cluster Roses, called Polyanthas or "baby ramblers."
These Floribundas proved to be hardy, easy to grow and,
best of all, super-abundant in quantity of bloom, from
spring to frost. Now, by crossing Floribundas with other
Hybrid Teas, hybridizers have recently been able to

make amazing strides toward adding more fine colors
and different types of blooms, increasing the fragrance,
and the new varieties seem to give even more bloom
than the old!

Floribundas bloom in clusters. Long lasting
on the bush or when cut, they are showy from
a distance and charming at close range.

|P%
•Lilibet

*LIL5BET. Plant Pat. 1209. A really pleasant soft

/j3g\ pink flower of lilting form. Lilibet makes a broad,

j^Kps verY bushy plant about 2^ feet high, with wiry
s*s*sy stems thickly studded with the dainty blooms
and small, neat foliage. Its delicate fragrance suits

its winsome dawn-pink coloring and charming form.

Sturdily disease-free and vigorous, with a lot of

bloom all season. $2.50 ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.;

25 or more, $2 ea.

*FASHiON. Plant Pat. 789.
_
Blooms are bright

/JSJ5\ coral-peach, a most amazing color because it

£/KrQ is so brilliant and, at the same time, so soft and
^^ lovely. The open blooms are about 3 inches

across or larger, with pleasing old-Rose fragrance.

Plants are good and vigorous, bushy, with neat, small,

glossy foliage. It reaches a height of 2 l o to 3 feet.

$2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.60 ea.

^CARROUSEL. Plant Pat. 1066. A
type of Rose for which we need a new class

name, as it is between a Floribunda and a

Hybrid Tea in character. Buds and blooms
have H.T. form, frequently come singly on
long stems, and are large for a Floribunda.
But whatever you call it, it is a fine, attrac-

tive, unfading dark red on a vigorous, upright, 3-foot

plant. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.; 25 or more,
$1.60 ea.

3 Famed Flori's $5-70
^Carrousel ^Fashion

• Lilibet

ASK FOR OFFER 16
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* (Zocartc*
The Newest Floribunda from the

originator of Peace.

*»

(faty ^<
•Irene of Denmark

#4 &%e &G,&ty

^rCOCORICO. Plant Pat. 1193. A gay and sassy color:

you may call it scarlet, or orange-red, or spectrum-red, but
you'll never call it dull! The 2J^ to 3-inch flowers are semi-
double, with 5 to 9 broad, very velvety petals. Blooms
come continuously in open, well-formed clusters. Bushy,
upright plants of medium height. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75
ea. ; 25 or more, $1.60 ea.

• IRENE OF DENMARK. Plant Pat. 889. Buds and
opening blooms have the true "sweetheart" form. Full

blooms are large, double, graceful and a clean, frosty white.

Vigorous and bushy, with an abundance of small, neat
foliage. 2 to 2^2 feet tall. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.;
25 or more, $1.60 ea.

•MA PERKINS. Plant Pat. 1143. More fragrant than
most Floribundas, with a fresh, spicy scent. The daintily

formed buds are soft yet rich pink, flushed with yellow at

the base. They open exquisitely, with 25 or more petals of
shell-pink and delicate coral tones. The plants are excellent,

good and bushy, about 3 feet high, with abundant, highly
disease-resistant foliage, sturdy stems and lots of bloom.
$2.25 ea.; 3 or more, $2 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.80 ea.

3 Fine Newer Flori's $5-50
• Cocorico •Irene of Denmark

•Ma Perkins

ASK FOR OFFER 17
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Q •Pinocchio

•ALAIN. (Meilland.) Bright red blooms, semi-double, with
large, bright golden centers, come in huge clusters all over the
bushy, husky, 2Y24oot plants. It is good. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

*BETTY PRIOR. Plant Pat. 340. Large sprays of single

blooms resembling red dogwood in shape, size and color. Grows
to 314 feet or more. Long popular and one of the very best.

$1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

•DONALD PRIOR. Plant Pat. 377. A famous old variety
of sparkling red, with 12 petals to each flower. Noted for reliably

vigorous plants and continuous bloom. 33^ feet tall. $1.50 ea.;
3 or more, $1.30 ea.; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

•FLORADORA. Constantly in bloom and an entirely new
/p&\ shade in Roses—a brilliant geranium or cinnabar-red, as

aMrs arresting under artificial light as in the garden, Floradora
^^ blooms are always the eye-catchers. 2}4, to 3 feet. Highly
rated by the American Rose Society, with a rating of 8.2 out of 10.

$1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

•FRENSHAM. An outstanding new crimson-red that is our
idea of what a Floribunda should be. Bushy plants 3 feet high and
about as wide. Beautifully formed, unfading buds come con-
tinuously. High A.R.S. rating: 8.2. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30
ea. ; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

•GOLDILOCKS. Plant Pat. 672. Rich golden yellow. Lovely
buds open to very double blooms up to 3 inches across on spread-
ing, bushy plants, 23^ feet high. Abundant bloom. Makes a
striking display, showy even from a distance. The best yellow
Floribunda. $1.75 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.55 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.40 ea.

•MASQUERADE. Plant^ Pat. 975. A gay harlequin of a Rose
that rivals Joseph's coat in its many colors. Buds are yellow
touched vermilion, open light yellow and then darken to rose-

pink and light red, with a spray of blooms showing all colors at

once. Height 3 feet, bushy. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.; 25 or
more, $1.60 ea.

3 POPULAR FLORI'S $3.90
•Floradora

•Frensham
•Poulsen's Bedder

ASK FOR
OFFER
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?to>U&ct*idcL4,
INGE POULSEN. Plant Pat. 1050. A pastel blend of amber,

1

pink tints, aging to delicate flesh-pink or sometimes to al

•MRS.
apricot .-

most white. Very free blooming, on husky plants aboul 5 feet high.

Buds of "sweetheart" form and double blooms. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

• PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat. 484. Sprays of winsome buds, rich

salmon Hushed with gold, open slowly to double, attractively formed
blooms, 1 ! •_> inches across. As t he "sweetheart" flowers open, they gradu-
ally change to soft clear pink. Free brandling, continuous blooming,
with ample dark green foliage, the plants grow 20 to 24 inches in height.

$1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

• POULSEN'S BEDDER. The big, lightly ruffled blooms are a clear,

clean pink, always fresh looking at all stages. Strong, upright, hardy,
healthy plants about 3 feet tall, with lots of bloom. $1.50 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.30 ea.; 25 or more, $1.20 ea.

•RED FAVORITE. Plant Pat. 1189. See front cover and page 2.

$2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea. ; 25 or more, $1.60 ea.

•RED PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat. 812. Velvety, deep red. Rated
8.5 by the American Rose Society. Popular in all climates; some
call it even better than Pinocchio. 2 to 2 l/2 feet. $1.75 ea.; 3 or
more, $1.55 ea.; 25 or more, $1.40 ea.

•RED RIPPLES. A clear, true, joyous red in bud and bloom.
The wavy-petaled flowers keep coming continuously. Vigorous
and healthy, it is the tallest red Floribunda (3 to 4J/2 feet or more)
and one of the best. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea. ; 25 or more,
$1.20 ea.

•VOGUE. Plant Pat. 926. This All-America winner is a popular
/jsg\ new color: a rich coral-rose. It is a sister plant of Fashion,

AA?RS DUt Vogue's color is deeper and bolder, with more red in it.

^^ Blooms are also more double, beautifully formed, fragrant,

and on a splendid plant. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea. ; 25 or more,
$1.60 ea.

Try Floribundas for Living Fences
They are in proper scale on even a small property and bring bright

color to your garden all season long; the perfect plants for "fences,"
hedges or edgings. Note quantity prices for this use.

3 OUTSTANDING FLORI'S $4.60
•Goldilocks, yellow. •Pinocchio, pink.

•Red Favorite, bright, dark red.

ASK FOR OFFER 19
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Miniature Roses, Fairi

These little plants are true Roses, with tiny thorns,
foliage, buds and blooms that are exact mimics of the
finest big exhibition Roses. But the full-grown plants
of these Miniature Roses are only 6 to 12 inches tall,

and the biggest blooms are only about an inch across.
They start blooming in May and keep right on all summer.
All they ask is good soil, good drainage, a sunny spot
and reasonable care.

•Midget

•MIDGET. Plant Pat. 466. Perfect in

every detail, with buds no larger than a grain

of wheat and flowers a mere % inch across

when fully expanded. The bright pink buds
open a rich deep rose. Fully double; slightly

fragrant. Fern-like foliage. $1 ea.; 3 or
more, 90c ea.

•BO-PEEP. Plant Pat. 976. Adorable, deep
rose-red buds and densely double, arbutus-
pink flowers. Very free in bloom, with many
buds together in strong, branching, cande-
labra-Iike flower sprays. One of the tallest.

$1 ea.; 3 or more, 90c ea.

•Bo-Peep
•Cinderella

3
FAMOUS FAIRY

ROSES $2-70

•Midget •Pixie
•Sweet Fairy

ASK FOR OFFER 20

•CINDERELLA. Plant Pat. 1051. White, some-
times lightly tinted delicate cameo-pink, and seems
more velvety than any other light-colored Miniature
Rose. It has 40 to 60 petals in its tiny, 1-inch breadth.
The plant is thornless and remarkably free flowering.

$1.25 ea.; 3 or more, $1.10 ea.

•BABY GOLD STAR. Plant Pat. 407. Golden
yellow. The plant and flowers are a little larger

than the other Miniature Roses. Fully double buds
and blooms of perfect form, with a light tea fragrance.

$1.25 ea.; 3 or more, $1.10 ea.

•TOM THUMB. Bright, rosy red. Tiny buds, ex-

posing, between the bright green sepals, intensely

rich crimson flower petals. On expanding, the blooms
are slightly lighter and the white base of the petals

comes into view. Fine plants, free in bloom. $1 ea.;
3 or more, 90c ea.

•ROULETTI. Appealing, double flowers of lively

bright pink color, 1 l/o inches across. Vigorous, hardy
and long-lived. $1 ea.; 3 or more, 90c ea.

*TINK
7^£ ^HeeiACdi

Originated by Toh

Plant Pat. Pending,
bud and bloom. The tin

and the blooms are vt

petals, though only 1 ]/

open. The blooms hav
form, a deep cup above
flat at the top, like a 1

The blooms are unusual
Tinker Bell makes

branched little plant ab
flowers in irregular clusi

textured, grass-green lea

ture Roses, it is as hare
starts blooming earlier I

and keeps on blooming
more, $1.30 ea.

8
DIFFER

MINIATURE

•Bo-Peep
•Cinderella
• Midget
• Pixie

ASK FOR



s of the Rose World S#i

\ BELL

b Vink of Holland

Uht, vivid pink in both
;,ds have true Rose form
rdouble, with 55 to 65
iches across when fully

i fascinating chahce-Iike
stem and spreading out
d-Iipped, inverted bell,

hng lasting.

lushy, upright, much-
)8 inches high, with the
above the tiny, heavy-
Like the other Minia-

3 the big Hybrid Teas,
thev do in the spring,

il fall. $1.50 ea.; 3 or

r

OSES
$7.40

• Red Imp
• Rouletti
• Sweet Fairy
•Tom Thumb
FER 20A

Miniature Roses have a wide appeal. They are the

perfect flowers for miniature arrangements or place-

card decorations. Little gardens can be made with the
plants, with little paths and benches and other garden
features, all in miniature. Children love them especially

and they make a fine gift for a small "budding gar-

dener." For corsages and boutonnieres, the fairy-like

blooms are living gems.

• Pixie

3
NEWER

MINIATURES $2 90

• Bo-Peep •Cinderella
•Red Imp

ASK FOR OFFER 21

•PIXIE. Plant Pat. 408. The world's tiniest, fully

double, white Rose, with 40 or more petals neatly
arranged into perfectly formed flowers only % inch
across. The buds sometimes have a pinkish tinge
which is carried over into the flowers during the cool
season and may last until they have fully expanded.
At other times it will be pure white. Very free in
bloom. Dainty foliage. $1 ea.; 3 or more, 90c ea.

•SWEET FAIRY. Plant Pat. 748. Deep pink
buds, opening to very double, 1-inch blooms of a
cheerful bright apple-blossom-pink shade. Rich true
Rose fragrance. The fine, long-lasting flowers are
carried on wiry, upright stems of just the right length
to permit easy arrangements in vases or corsages.
$1 ea.; 3 or more, 90c ea.

•RED IMP. Plant Pat. 1032. Deep, rich crimson
that is startling in its brightness. An unfading, even
color with no light markings. Fully, solidly double,
with 45 to 60 petals, packed tightly right to the center.
Opens very flat. The beautiful buds and blooms are
as perfectly formed as the best of the big Roses. $1 ea.

;

3 or more, 90c ea.

Two each of •Bo-Peep, •Midget, •Pixie, •Sweet
Fairy, •Red Imp and •Tom Thumb.

OFFER 21A: 12 for $10.80

•Tom Thumb in a thimble

•Red Imp





finest big exhibition Roses.
buds and blooms that^are exact mimics

full-grown
Roses are only 6 to 12 '

and the biggest blooms are only about an i

They start blooming in May and keep right on
All they ask is good soil, good drainage, a sunny spot

and reasonable care.

•Midget

•MIDGET. Plant Pat. 466. Perfect in

of wheal and [lowers a mcie;^ inch across

when fully expanded. 'I'lii' briuht pml. buds

open a rich deep rose. bulk double; slightly

fragrant. Fern-like foliage. $1 ea.; 3 or
more, 90c ea.

•BO-PEEP. Plant Pat. 976. Adorable, deep
rose-red buds and densely double, arbutus-

pink [lowers. Very free in bloom, with many

,1 C fl..\\.

3 on
Oik- of the

FAMOUS FAIRY
ROSES $2-70

•Sweet Fairy

ASK FOR OFFER 20

*TINKER BELL
7<£e Ttetveat "Tftutcntune

Originated by John de Vink of Holland

ght, vivid pink in b<

double, with 55 to
Lches across when fu

e a fasciropen. The b
form, a deep * . ahnvc tin' ; spreading <

•CINDERELLA. Plant Pat. 1051. White, some-
times lightly tinted delicate cameo-pink, and seem;
more velvety than any other light-colored Miniature
Rose. It has 40 to 60 petals in its linv, 1-inch breadth
The plant is thornless and remarkably free flowering

•BABY GOLD STAR. Plant Pat. 407. Golden
yellow. The plant and flowers are a little largei

Roses. Fully double

ic blooms arc unusually long I

Tinker Bell makes a bushy, upright, much-
anched little plant about 8 inches high, with the

wers in irregular clusters above the tiny, heavy-
\turcil, grass-green leaves. I ike the other Mima-
re Roses, it is as hardy as the big Hybrid Teas,

he other Min
id blooi

!! -..

feet I ilh:

$1.11

. rosy red. Tiny buds,

X'lals. On expanding, I he blooms
and t lie white base of i lie petals

ne plants, free in bloom. $1 ea.;

Marts bl ning earlier thl

and keeps on blooming ui

more, $1.30 ea.

l tlic-v do in ll

til fall. $1.50 e a.; 3 or

Q DIFFERENT (1 A{\

MINIATURE ROSES * 1"™
*BD-Peep • Red Imp
• Cinderella *Rouletti
•Midget •Sweet Fairy
•Pixie •Tom Thumb

ASK FOR OFFER 20A

OFFER 21A: 12 for $10.80
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•City of York

-..v.;'

TV

CLIMBING ROSES
All these climbers are large-flowered kinds that give a glorious

display and countless cut flowers, needing little care. Climbing
Roses usually bloom the second season after planting. Do not
prune the first year's growth of any of these kinds. Later, prune
only enough to keep within bounds and to remove worn-out
dead wood. Varieties described below bloom in spring only.

•CITY OF YORK. White. Hardy and strong growing.
In May and June it is an almost solid mass of bloom. Very
fragrant, 3-inch semi-double flowers of creamy white. Has
been awarded the top honor of the Gold Medal of the Ameri-
can Rose Society, the only climber to be so honored. $1.50
ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•DOUBLOONS. Big. shapely buds and blooms of buff-

yellow flushed apricot. Spicy fragrance. Early. 10 to 12-foot

canes. $2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

*KING MIDAS. Plant Pat. 586. Early. Large,
double, golden yellow blooms from pointed buds of
golden yellow flushed with red. Vigorous, with
dark green, leathery foliage. $2 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.75ea.

•PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER. Midseason.
Vivid scarlet and marvelously attractive. The
brilliant color does not burn or fade and the
bloom in June is profuse, in great clusters all over
the plant. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•SPANISH BEAUTY. Early, vigorous, lovely

pink. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•THOR. Plant Pat. 387. Crimson. Big,

4-inch, fragrant, very double blooms on long

stems. Rich, unfading crimson-red. Lon^
blooming season. Disease-resistant foliage.

$2 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

3 BIG- FLOWERED $E 25
CLIMBERS

,M"*W
You can cut quantities of big, double,

Hybrid-Tea-like blooms from these three, as
well as having a garden show.

• Dr. J. H. Nicolas, pink.

• King Midas, yellow. •Thor, red.

ASK FOR OFFER 22

•King Midas



CLIMBING ROSES
Climbing Roses give a lift to a garden, adding variety with

their height. They make fine backgrounds for other flowers and
can divide your property from the neighbors' in the most pleasant
way. For best repeat bloom, remove all flowers as they fade but
do not prune during growing season. /

• ALOHA. Plant Pat. 048. A low climber or pillar Rose
with large, very double, fragrant blooms of rose-pink, all

summer. Slow growing, with beautiful glossy foliage. $2.50
ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

• BLAZE. Scarlet-crimson. A gorgeous show for weeks in

June; repeat bloom in fall. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•DR. J. H. NICOLAS. Plant Pat. 457. Huge, fragrant, rose-

pink; 50 petals. $2 ea.; 3 or more, $1.75 ea.

•DREAM GIRL. Plant Pat. 643. Coral-pink, full petaled,
fragrant. Superior for low fences. Improves with age. Hand-
some, disease-free foliage. $2.25 ea. ; 3 or more, $2 ea.

•NEW DAWN (Everblooming Dr. W. Van Fleet). "The
best hardy Everblooming Climbing Rose ever produced." 12

to 15-foot canes with sparkling, healthy foliage and masses of
blush-pink, fragrant blooms in June. Repeats freely until

hard frost. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•WHITE DAWN. New, everblooming hardy white Rose.
Descended from New Dawn, it is as hardy, healthy, strong
growing and free blooming. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

EVERBLOOMING CLIMBERS
FOR MILD CLIMATES

• CLIMBING CRIMSON GLORY. Plant Pat. 736. Richly
fragrant, deep crimson blooms like Crimson Glory, and clean,

disease-resistant foliage. $2.50 ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

•CLIMBING MRS. P. S. DU PONT. Beautiful golden
vellow blooms like the Hybrid Tea. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more,
$1.30 ea.

•CLIMBING PEACE. Plant Pat. 932. Those glorious big
blooms, identical with those of the bush Peace Rose, on long,

fast-growing canes. Very vigorous. Blooms come with age;
don't prune old canes. $2.50 ea.; 3 or more, $2.20 ea.

•-CLIMBING TALISMAN. A climbing form of the famous
Talisman Rose. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•-HIGH NOON. Plant Pat. 704. Regional All-America
award for mild climates. Beautiful golden yellow.

\\ Blooms constantly on non-rampant plants. $2.50 ea.;
3 or more, $2.20 ea.

•New Dawn

•Blaze

Best Repeat- Blooming $Q QA
CLIMBING ROSES *
•Blaze •New Dawn

•White Dawn
ASK FOR OFFER 23

Nicolas



i EVERBLOOMING SHRUB ROSE
*THE FASRY. One of the finest and most useful plants ever
introduced. A regular "Bus\^-Lizzie" for bloom. Rosettes of
seashell-pink come in large sprays, continually, even until
after considerable frost. A medium low, spreading bush with
small, shiny, attractive foliage as pretty as boxwood and needs
no spraying. It grows here to 4 feet high and broader than
high, but can be kept lower. Rated 9.3 out of 10 by the
American Rose Societv, it does well everywhere. $1.50 ea.;
3 to 11, $1.30 ea.; 12 or more, $1.20 ea.

"

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
These Roses are hardy far north and are well worth grow-

ing anywhere. Healthy, vigorous, undemanding, repeat
blooming and beautiful.

*FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Snow-white. Unsurpassed
in form and size. $1.50 ea.; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

•HENRY NEVARD. Glowing deep crimson. Delight-
fully fragrant. $1.50 ea. ; 3 or more, $1.30 ea.

OFFER 24: One each of the above two for $2.60

*The Fairy. Shrub Rose that requires no spraying.

New Everblooming Shrub
HYPERICUM, HIDCOTE

Not a Rose, but a fine new shrub.
Bright yellow, cup-shaped flowers about 2

inches across stud the branches of this fine little

shrub all summer long, from late June into

October. It will eventually grow to 3 or 4 feet

in mild climates. Farther north, it is root hardy,
growing about 18 inches tall if the top freezes

back, and blooming just as well. This is a

wonderful, improved variety from England,
offered in the U. S. for the first time two years

ago. $1.45 ea.; 3 for $4.

New Everblooming Shrub, Hypericum, Hidcote

TREE ROSES
Tree Roses have a modern look and at the same time

the aristocratic air of Old World gardens. Of stately height,
they produce exquisite blooms of large size. Use them as
specimens, as rhythmical accents, at entrances, and in borders.
They can make any garden look superior.

We have fine Tree Roses on 3 to 33^-foot trunks, Peace
and other varieties. Order by color or write for list. $6
for one ; $5. 50 for each additional. Transportation collect.

ROSES FOR LIVING FENCES
"Living fences" are the easiest kind to erect, the cheapest

to maintain, and about the most pleasant of all to view from
both sides. Roses, with their long blooming season, make
superior fences and their thorns are an added asset for this

use. Especially good are the shrub Roses, Floribundas and
Climbing Roses trained on wires.

MULTIFLORA ROSES make inexpensive, hedgerow-
tvpe fences for large properties. 1-year plants: 25 for

$2.85; 100 for $9. They are not suitable for small or

medium-sized gardens and we advise against such use.

GROUND-COVER ROSE
-^MAX GRAF. Large, single, rich pink blooms in June.

Hardy, with handsome foliage all season. Excellent for

sunny banks; slopes and other difficult locations. Very
tough and disease-resistant; grows even in scant sunlight.

$1.35 ea.; 3 to 11, $1.15 ea.; 12 or more, $1 ea.

*Max Graf
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Sweetheart Witches Gold Winsome Witch

" AZALEAMUMS
A bushel of beauty from every plant! These extra-fine perennials make a spectacular picture in any garden.

The large, bushy plants bloom from September to frost and each produces literally hundreds of flowers at a time.

Set out the plants in spring, as you do other Chrysanthemums, and watch them grow into beautiful specimens.
Some varieties grow 1 y2 to 2 feet across; others reach to 31/2 feet, with iy2 to 2y2-inch blooms. They are called
Azaleamums, a Trade-Mark name, because the growth is similar to that of Azaleas.

Perfect for late color in the garden just when most perennials are passing their peak. Also fine for cutting.

The colors are rich and varied, lending themselves well to many mass-type arrangements.

BLAZING RED. Plant Pat. 1177. Rich, flashing, blazing red
color. The plant blooms and blooms until hard frost. The
plant grows 12 to 14 inches tall and 15 to 18 inches wide. $1
ea.; 3 for $2.75.

HONEY CHILE. Plant Pat. 871. Magnolia-purple, giving the
effect of dark pink. Withstands early frost without damage.
75c ea.; 3 for $1.85.

SNOW FAIRY. Large, pure white blooms. The petal edges
are feathery, giving a nice fluffy effect. Always good. 75c
ea.; 3 for $1.85.

Blazing Red

Honey Chile

SWEETHEART. Dark, glowing
pink, even brighter and prettier
than the picture. A winner.
75c ea.;3 for $1.85.

WINSOME WITCH. Beautiful
royal pink. To see it is to want it

for your own garden. $1 ea. ; 3
for $2.75.

WITCHES GOLD. Rich golden
yellow, clear and bright. A plant
in bloom makes a sizable mound
of color. $1 ea. ; 3 for $2.75.

6 DIFFERENT
AZALEAMUMS

$4-75
One each of all the fine va-

rieties offered. These are
all new kinds—the cream
of Azaleamums.

ASK FOR OFFER 25



Lavender Lady

*

/ t ^M
Lola

Peggy,
the 2-in-l
Mum

Plant CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For a Bright Fall Garden

Plant these 12 fine large-flowered kinds that are especially
showy, and fill the drab days of autumn with brilliant color. All
have big, fully double blooms.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25, ppd.

Avalanche. Extra-large, densely double, fluffy white. Widely
considered the best white and always in demand. 2 ft. tall.

Early Sept.

Betty. See illus. Long lasting. Firm petaled, frost resistant,

long in flower, from midseason on. Widely considered the
finest pink. Highly recommended. 2}4 ft-

Burgundy. See illus. Rich wine-red. Very double, and a rare

color. Strong-stemmed, branching plant. 1^ to 2 ft. Early
Sept. An indispensable variety.

Carnival. See illus. Vivid burnt-orange—one of the brightest

of all; as gay and jolly as its name. Excellent flower form,
plant habit and vigor. Very free in bloom. 2 ft. Oct.

Charles Nye. See illus. Rich buttercup-yellow. 3-inch, fully

double, rounded blooms in quantity on superior plants.

Sturdy, free flowering and a truly outstanding hardy Alum.
2 ft. Sept.

Edith. See illus. Rich royal purple. Double, 3-inch blooms on
strong, bushy plants. A marvelous Mum for adding warm
deep tones to a planting. 1^ to 2 ft. Early Oct.



Betty Mrs. P. S. du Pont III

HQ LEADING BIG-FLOWERED %A.B5
IZ GARDEN MUMS

One each of oil on these two pages

ASK FOR OFFER 27

Huntsman. Orange-scarlet; the color of sunlit autumn foliage

in all its glory. 2% ft. Oct. An all-round good Mum.
Lavender Lady. See illus. A faultless Mum, with large, double

lavender flowers. 1 34 ft- Late Sept. on. Don't miss this one.
It continues to be a favorite year after year.

Lola. See illus. One of the most brilliant. Large, fully double,
well-shaped blooms of glittering gold on sturdy stems. Free,
continuous bloom. 134 ft- Oct.

Mrs. P. S. du Pont III. See illus. A lovely, luminous fawn;
combines well with other colors. 13^2 ft. Early Oct.

Peggy. See illus. An amazing 2-in-l Mum. Flowers of copper-
rose, and others of bright yellow and white on the same plant
at the same time! Vigorous, upright plant. 2 ft. Oct.

Yellow Avalanche. Soft clear yellow flowers with a lovely
translucent quality. Fully double, huge and fluffy, giving
a lighter note to a group of Mums. 13^ ft. Sept.

Carnival

27
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
New! Big-Flowered Cushions

Our own introduction, and the newest thing in garden
Mums. Plants make perfect mounds, 15 inches high and
twice as broad, solidly covered with long-lasting, 2 to 3 V^-inch
blooms.

65c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.65

Orchid Star. Double, unfading rosy orchid or Daphne-
pink. Early and long-lasting.

Star Bright. See illustration. Big, starry blooms of
amaranth-pink with many long, narrow petals spread-
ing out from the center.

Star Glory. Semi-double, purple-red, 3}4-'m. blooms
with bright golden centers.

Violet Star. Clear, true purple. Very double, with in-

curving center petals. Later blooming than the others,

to prolong the season.

***** v^ OFFER 28: ^-11 4 above new big-flowered Cushions $1.95

Governor
Duff.
Our own
Introduction

tar Br

FAVORITE CUSHION MUMS
50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Golden Carpet. Broad mounds 2 1 o feet across

and a foot high, covered with glowing golden
pompons from mid-September on. Extra hardy.

Governor Duff. See illustration. Bright orange-
bronze. Masses of brilliant, fully double blooms
from late Sept. on.

Joan Helen. Large single blooms of deep lavender-

purple with bright yellow center cover the plants

completely in early Oct.

EV^aroon Cushion. A deep, rich maroon-red that

goes well with other colors. New this year.

September Bronze,, See illustration. Bright

bronze and gold. Flowers very frost resistant.

Early Sept.

September Cloud. See illustration.
_
A choice

white; continuous blooming. Splendid for the

garden and for cutting.

September Gold. See illustration. Very double
flowers of the purest gold imaginable. Blooms
from late Sept. on.

OFFER 28A: One each of above 7 for . . $2.95

September Bronze, Gold and Cloud ^^ ,

AH 11 Finest Cushions

$4.75
including theOne each of all on this page

new big-flowered Star series.

ASK FOR OFFER 28B



to brighten

your autumn
garden

Jean Treadway

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Bokhara. Big silky blooms of soft crimson overlaid wine-red.
Densely double; of perfect form. 2 ft. Early Oct.

Elsie. See illus. Yellow. Extra-large OH-inch), single blooms with
long, firm-textured petals. Midseason.

Gladys. Very double, dark red, 4-inch blooms on fine, erect plants.

2 ft. Oct.

Jean Treadway. See illus. Two-toned pink, unfading and dis-

tinctive. Very popular, dependable and beautiful. 1 Yi ft. Sept.

Magnolia. Pink and cream; like Magnolias. Hardy; long bloom-
ing. 2 ft. Sept.

Meditation. Unusual peach-red and yellow. Large blooms. 1
x
/i ft- Oct.

Olive Longland. A luscious salmon-pink toned with apricot.

Extra-hardy, vigorous, free in bloom. Late Sept., Oct.

Roberta. 4-inch, solid blooms, rosy lavender with a silvery sparkle.

Excellent. \]/2 ft. Oct.

Virginia. Unfading lavender pink, semi-double. Fine plant. 2 ft.

Early Oct.

Waku. Pure white. Petals are gracefully curled. Double. Low
growing. Early Oct.

Yellow Avalanche. Soft, clear yellow; fully double, huge and
fluffy. \V2 h. Sept.

OFFER 29: All 11 Big-flowered Mums for $4.35

35 MUMS-AII Different $12.95
One each of all the Chrysanthemums shown in color in this catalog

—

a wonderfully varied collection of all types. OFFER 29A

Ruby Pompon

8 POMPONS $2.95
Pert little round blooms in big clusters

on 2 to 2V2-ft. plants. Very long lasting.

All are fully double; fine, clear colors.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Defiance. Yellow. Early.

Goblin. Bright bronze. Oct.

Mandalay. Orange-bronze. Early.

Nuggets. Yellow. Late.

Orchid Jewel. Rich or-

chid. Very good. Oct.

Pomponette. Yellow,
round blooms. Low
growing.

Ruby Pompon. See illus.

Oct.

White Wonder. Really is

a wonderful white. Oct.

OFFER 29B: All 8 Pompons $2.95

Spoon Chrysanthemums

Exotic "SPOONS"
These are the daintiest flowers

imaginable, showy in the garden and
delightful as cut flowers. They are
garden Mums, blooming from early
October on, in big, graceful sprays.
Individual 2- to 3-inch flowers of long,
quilled petals with spoon-like tips.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety
for $1.25

Pink Spoon.
_
Dainty pink with

showy, rosy tips.

White Spoon. Like a big, lacy
snowflake.

Yellow Spoon. Bright, clear yel-

low, with a delicately fresh, tissue-

crisp look. Long lasting. Ex-
cellent.

k DIFFERENT
» "SPOON" MUMS

$1.25
One each:

Pink, White and Yellow

ASK FOR OFFER 29C

20
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Time Success

SUPER SIZE GARDEN MUMS
60c ea. ; 3 of one variety for $1.50

These are an exciting new type of garden Mums with
extra-large blooms, even without any disbudding. The
flowers reach a diameter of 3 to 4 or more inches, with-
out disbudding. They bloom early, have excellent stems

Fortune. Broad, thick, solid blooms to 4 inches
across. Bright golden centers set off by outer petals

of gleaming white. The massive, rich-looking

blooms come on stocky plants with heavy, upright
stems.

Life. Bright copper-rose with flashes of buff and
old-gold on the petal edges and in the center. Fat
blooms 3 or more inches, on long cutting stems.

Success. Rich crimson buds and blooms, unfading
and brilliant. Full blooms 3 to 4 inches across.

Superbly clean foliage.

Time. Huge sprays of big, dense, trim blooms of
orchid-lavender that sparkle with light reflected

from the curved petal edges. Individual blooms are

3 to 4 inches across, while some sprays from a single

stem will measure 15 inches or more across, of almost
solid bloom.

OFFER 30: All 4 Super Mums $1.95

Fortune

and their handsome, dependable, disease-resistant
foliage is something to rave about. We know you'll find
them exciting when you see them blooming in your own
garden this fall.

12
EXTRA-BIG
MUMS $5-25

One each of all English Mums and the 4 Super
Mums, Fortune, Life, Time and Success.

These have the biggest blooms of any garden

Chrysanthemums, even without disbudding. All

are densely double. To get even bigger blooms,

disbud to one bud to a stem and tie to stakes for

support. Cover with an old sheet on frosty nights

to keep them blooming far into the fall.

ASK FOR OFFER 30A



Hilda Bergen Ambassador Mrs. H. E. Kidder

B-l-G GREENHOUSE TYPE MUMS for

Your Garden
For spectacular blooms,

pinch out all but the top buds

and keep only 6 or 8 stems on

each plant. Tie to stakes for

support.

Gold Mine

Here are the earliest blooming of the big greenhouse-
type Mums. Protect from frosts or pot up in Sept. for
bloom in an unheated, sunny window.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Ambassador. See illus. A large, incurved flower
of creamy white; perfect ball shape. Good stiff

stems.

Gold Lode. A light golden yellow variety of espe-
cially fine form.

Hilda Bergen. See illus. Deep rich ma-
hogany-bronze of superb quality.

Indianola. Very large flow-
er of perfect form. Old-
gold and bronze. Good. Major Edward Bowes

Ivory White. A new pure white that is beautiful;

Major Edward Bowes. See illus. Broad-petaled
rosy pink. Much brighter under artificial light.

Mrs. H. E. Kidder. See illus. An early, big, rich

bright yellow with stiff stems.

OFFER 31: 7 GREENHOUSE TYPE <£n ORMUMS. One each of all varieties above J)Z.7J
OFFER 31A:one each of the 4 Green
house Mums illustrated $1.75

ENGLISH Chrysan

i

«

These showy blooms are all densely, solidly double
and large—3 to 4 inches across or more, without dis-

budding. They are more hardy than greenhouse Mums,
and all varieties we offer have survived winters here
without protection. Some bloom in September, all by
mid-October. They have husky plants, 18 to 24 inches
tall, with good stems for cutting and a fine range of color.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety, $1.25

Amber Crown. Bright gold with orange tints. Sun-
burst form, with very long outer petals. Good.

Dauntless. A massive, solidly double flower of rich

pumpkin-orange. Magnificent in size and color.

Gold Mine. See illus. Sunshine-yellow blooms of
good form.

Indiana. See illus. Gold-tipped cardinal-red, shad-
ing darker toward the center. Large and double.

Nita. Glistening white—and very good.

Pink Delight. Extra large and full. Pure pink
flowers. Midseason.

Tibshelf White. New pure white; very double.
Early. A silly name but a fine Mum.

Zenith. Rich wine-purple with shining lighter re-

verse. Tight, incurved center and big ruff of outer
petals.

OFFER 31B: „
All 8 English Mums

OFFER 310:^
3 English Mums : Gold Mine,

Indiana, Pink Delight

$3.15

$1.35
Indiana 31



Summer Skies Series King Arthur Series Guinevere Series Blue Jay Series

TO HIGHLIGHT YOUR GARDEN

HYBRID DELPHINIUMS
6 for $1.75; 12 for $2.95; 25 for $5.75, postpaid

Here are the strains of hybrids that we have found
to be the most outstanding. All these give magnificent
blooms, with spikes of flowers often 4 to 5 feet high or

even more. We are now offering Pacific Hybrids in

separate color series so, if you wish, you can select

your own proportions of the various colors that you wish
to grow.

If you have grown Star quality hybrid Delphiniums,
you already know how fine they are. If you have never
grown them, we suggest you try them this year.

OFFER 32: $ Delphiniums, one each of all <£* C^c
kinds except the Astolat and Blue Bird Series ^ * »w3

ENGLISH HYBRIDS
Blackmore & Langdon Hybrids. The finest English

strain. Colors from deep violet to pale lavender
with countless shades between. Closely set florets

on strong, 4 to 5-foot spikes.

PACIFIC HYBRIDS
Galahad Series. The finest pure white, with white

"bees" and heavy, glistening white petals. Large
individual flowers on huge spikes of bloom.

Blue Jay Series. Clear blue, from medium to dark,

with black "bees." Here is about the truest blue to

be found in any flower—a lively, intense color.

Guinevere Series. Pink-lavender shades with white

"bees." Big spires, with very large individual

florets.

King Arthur Series. Rich, royal purple with velvety

texture and white "bees." One of the most brilliant;

on beautiful, long spikes.

Summer Skies Series. The heavenly blue of sum-
mer skies with white "bees" like fleecy clouds. The
finest light blue Delphinium.

OFFER 32A: 12 Delphiniums, 3 each of the <TQ AC
last 4 above, postpaid for *A,UJ
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Nothing can surpass the stately splendor of Delphiniums

in a garden, when in bloom in June and again in Septem-

ber. No other flower can equal its striking form or its

richly satisfying range of colors. Delphiniums have a

noble dignity that is all their own. Their great blue spires

give contrast of both form and color to most other garden

plants and so add interest to the whole design.

Over the years, more and more of our customers have

found that the way to have impressive Delphiniums is to

start with our young pot plants. Small young plants, in

our experience, will transplant better in spring than large

clumps and will live and bloom longer after planting, with

better flowers. We can also produce them at less cost

than for older clumps and so give you a better value at a

lower price.

Planted in April or May, these young plants will bloom

in late summer and autumn and be at their best the follow-

ing June when their finest spikes should be produced. If

cut back afterward, they flower again in late summer and

fall. We have set out thousands of these small plants

with such splendid results that we do not hesitate to

recommend them to you.

NOTE: Because we have kept the price low, we can-

not supply these Delphinium plants in quantities of less

than 6 to an order, or 3 of the Astolat. At these low prices,

however, you can afford to plant them in quantity and

have a real Delphinium show right in your own garden.

DELPHINIUM CULTURE: Plant in deeply spaded,

fertile garden soil in a well-drained, sunny location. Set

the crown of the plant level with the surface of the bed and

do not use manure where it will touch the roots ; lime well

mixed with the soil is usually beneficial. Space all these

hybrids at least 18 inches apart.

BLUE BIRD SERIES. Here is a new addition to our

offerings of true blue Delphiniums: rich, glorious shades

of blue, with white "bees" in shining contrast. Very
long, graceful spikes are thickly studded with big, (23^-

inch) round florets of fine form.

3 for $1.25; 6 for $2, ppd.

ASTOLAT SERIES. This is the latest development in Pa-

cific Hybrids, extending Delphinium colors into shades of

pink. Colors range from pale blush through all the

shades of lilac-pink to deep raspberry-rose. The "bees"

range from fawn to brown and black. Individual florets

are large, reaching 3 inches in diameter. Good growth
and form. These are a striking novelty but, best of all,

they are thrillingly beautiful, thoroughly fine, desirable

additions to any garden.

3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.25, ppd.

Add some of these to Offer 33A above and have the

entire color range. The Astolat Series is not included in

any of the Special Offers.

8 A BLUE GARDEN OF ${)
DELPHINIUMS L

2 each of all the bluest series of Delphiniums: Black-

more & Langdon, Summer Skies, Blue Bird, and Blue Jay.

Each series of hybrids gives some color variety so this

will give you up to 8 different shades of blue.

OFFER 33: 8 Blue Delphiniums $2

21
A Blue and White

Garden of

DELPHINIUMS
$4-35

Three each of all the kinds offered except the

Astolat Series. This will give you a glorious

variety of shades from white through the whole
range of blue and lavender to indigo and royal

purple. These will make a magnificent display.

OFFER 33A: 21 Delphiniums (3 young plants

of each of 7 different series of hybrids) post-

paid $4.35

Astolat Series Blue Bird Series
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HARDy PEREHHIAIS

Bountiful
(Dicentra)

*% l—IAPr^V Anthemis, Moonlight

FALL ASTERS (MIC
D
H
/tsi

L
Es)

AS S1.25
* Harrington's Pink. See illus. Imposing, large heads of bright

rose-pink. 4 ft.

* Lavender Giant. Lavender-blue. Large, graceful sprays. 3 ft.

* Peace. Big, 2-inch, pink-lavender blooms in huge trusses. 3 ft.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25, except
as noted. All prices postpaid.

New Bleeding-Heart, Bountiful
(DICENTRA)

Plant Pat. 1198. A remarkable hybrid resembling the
Plumy Bleeding-Heart (Dicentra eximia) but vastly
superior. It forms a clump fully 18 inches in diameter,
of handsome dark blue-green foliage, about 10 inches high.
Stalks are about 18 to 20 inches tall, topped with fuchsia-red
flowers about double the size of the Plumy Bleeding-Heart.
The flowers appear in early May and last well into July.
Throughout the summer a few flowers are produced, but
in early autumn it blooms as freely as in spring. Perfectly
hardy. Does well in any well-drained garden soil and
prefers sun to shade. $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3; 12 for $9.50.

*ANTHEMIS, Moonlight. See illus. Luminous yellow
flowers in quantity almost all summer. Lasting, 2%-
inch blooms. Fine, pretty foliage. Super-hardy.

*ASTER FRIKARTI. A sky-blue Aster that blooms
from July until frozen. 2-foot plants covered with big
sparkling blooms on wiry stems.

*CATANANCHE caeruiea major. Giant Cupid's Dart.
Deep violet-blue, 2-inch, beautifully designed blooms
on 20-inch plants with silvery stems.

*GYPSOPHILA Rosy Veil. Double pink Baby's Breath;
a superior variety of this dainty flower. Ideal
for adding to bouquets. 1 to 2 ft. tall. Blooms
summer and fall.

BALLOON FLOWERS
* (Platycodon.) Blue. See illus. Buds are

fascinating, fat balloons opening to broad,
upright, bell-shaped flowers of rich blue.

Blooms in summer. 18 to 30 inches high.

*White Balloon Flower. Same as above but
frosty white.

*TRITOMA PFITZERI. Red Hot Poker. See
illus. Spire-like blooms shading from deep gold
to orange to bright orange-scarlet. Many spikes
of bloom from August to frost. 2 to 4 ft. high.

HARDY VIOLETS
These hardy Violets are as fragrant and ap-

pealing as those in grandmother's garden of old,

and with larger flowers and more of them. They
make a perfect, low edging plant or ground cover,

in sun or those difficult shady spots. Easy to

grow, with neat, attractive foliage.

Rosina. Pink to old-rose. Often reblooms in

autumn.
Royal Robe. Handsome, deepest violet-blue,

with long stems.
White Wonder. The best pure white, dainty

and free in bloom.

OFFER 34:

All 3 fine Asters (one of

each) for $1.25

Hardy Aster, Harrington's Pink

12 Perennials $4.95
One of each marked *

OFFER 34C

OFFER 34A:

OFFER 34B:

3 Violets, 1 each

15 Violets, 5 each

* VERONICA, Crater Lake Blue.
beautiful gentian-blue flowers, 1

. $1.25

. $4.95

Spikes of
foot high,

Tritoma

^f>

f

June into July. A most superior Veronica.

Blue Balloon Flower
(Platycodon)

s A



A QUI LEG I A, Long-spurred Hybrids. Columbine. Gay, showy
blooms in main delightful colors and color combinations, all with
Ion;: spurs. Free blooming, May ami June; 2 to 5 ft. high. Plain in

eithei full sun or Dart shade.

A Complete Perennial Garden

36 Plants of 29 Fine Varieties $11.90
A well-balanced collection of different colors, heights and

blooming times, for all-season show. (Suggested planting
plan sent with each order.)

One each: Aster Frikarti; 6 different Delphinium; Phlox:
Orchid Rose, Salmon Beauty, World Peace ; Veronica.

Two each: Catananche; Gypsophila.

Three each: Anthemis; Aquilegia; Carnations; fall Asters;
Shasta Daisies ; Tritoma ; Violets.

ASK FOR OFFER 35

Aquilegia, Long-spurred Hybrids

HARDY GARDEN

CARNATIONS
Deliciously Fragrant

Carnations are appreciated most for their clean spicy fragrance, but all

of these have yet more to offer you. They have an unusually long season of

bloom and pretty evergreen foliage. All have good-sized, showy blooms
of fine form on 12 to 15-inch stems.

Note the fine variety of colors, and the exciting newer kinds.

Cheerful. A bright contrast of maroon center on pure white makes these,
indeed, a cheerful sight . 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.25.

Her Majesty. Fully double flowers as white as snow, 1 3^2 inches across.
Exceptionally fragrant. 60c ea.; 3 for $1.50.

June Carmine. Lots of very showy carmine blooms. Extra-hardy.
75c ea.; 3 for $1.95.

Lucia. Deep rose-pink with salmon shadings. Delightfully fragrant.
A particularly free grower and bloomer. 60c ea.; 3 for $1.50.

fPurple Unique. Violet-purple with daintily fringed petals. 60c ea.;
3 for $1.50.

fSweet Memory. White spotted crimson in center. Large; sweet scented.
Compact, bushy growth. 75c ea.; 3 for $1.95.

Lucia

NAPOLEON III. Brilliant ruby-red, a
rich and vivid color. The stocky plants
spread well, to make clumps 12 to 15
inches across by the second year. Very
fragrant blooms on sturdy, upright, 12 to
15-inch stems. A fine cut flower. 75c ea.;
3 for $1.95.

OFFER 35A:

June Carmine

Napoleon III

All 7 Carnations 53.45

OFFER 35B:
One each of 5
marked f

$2.75

Sweet Memory

Her Majesty

1^
Purple Unique
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For Your Summer Garden

Horace Read
Plant Pat. 465

The first truly double Shasta Daisy
with huge, firm, solidly rounded
blooms like large-flowered, fully

double garden Chrysanthemums.
These big, frosty white blooms come
singly on erect, very stout stems 18

to 24 inches long. Horace Read
blooms from June until late summer,
and the lasting quality of the flowers

is unbelievable. On the plant they
have been known to last in good con-

dition for about six weeks, and as

cut flowers they last almost as well.

The unopened buds are 1 to l
1
^

inches across. The petals of the full

blooms are long, not crested, making
ball-shaped flowers often more than
4 inches across. Distinctive, extra-

dark foliage. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $3.75.

;•-<

? **

Horace Read

The following are 65c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.65

Edgehrook Giant. Truly a giant for size of bloom,
the largest of all offered. Blooms in profusion and
continues until stopped by frost. A magnificent
single with several rows of closely set, overlapping
petals. Height 26 inches.

Esther Read. See illus. A very beautiful, all-white,

crested Shasta Daisy that blooms practically all

summer long without stopping. The fully double
blooms, 3 to 4 inches in diameter, come freely on
sturdy plants 1 } 6 to 2 feet tall. Flat, broad petals

surround a compact center tightly packed with
shorter petals. One of the very best and excellent

for cutting.

Fringed
flowers

Beauty. See illus. Artistically formed
of large size with fluffy petals around a

yellow center. Hardy and vigorous, blooming con-
tinuously over a long season. Height 23 inches.

Majestic. Large flowers 5 inches across, with a bright
yellow center. A double row of firm, straight, over-
lapping petals makes the flowers full and compact.
Height IJ9 to 2 feet or more. One of the best
singles.

Marconi. Extra-large, flowers measuring 5 inches
in diameter. Very shaggy, with many rows of

Height 2 to 3 feet.petals and attractive form.

Fringed Beauty Esther Read

6 DIFFERENT $3 75
SHASTA DAISIES <3

-

These will give masses of snowy
bloom and be a refreshing sight

through the heat of midsummer
days. For people whose "garden-
time" is mostly evenings, these
gleaming white flowers extend the

time of enjoyment, as they
show up long after other
colors have been smudged
to grayness by the dusk.

Useful, too, for inter-

planting between bright
colors that would otherwise
clash. Shasta Daisies have
a long blooming season and
the blooms last well; as
cut-flowers they "have
everything." These are
improved varieties, care-
fully chosen for hardiness,
beauty, vigorous growth,

and most abundant bloom. Plant
12 to 18 inches apart in deep, rich

soil and in full sunshine. Avoid
fresh animal manures and lime.

ASK FOR OFFER 36



READY NOW

ROSES
ALREADY GROWING

IN JUMte-BQTS
S?

p> A
Easy to plant—for suri bJooryUfiVnn. June on—famous

STAR ROSES in jui£to-^ze paper* p^ts/^rThejy will

bloom for you promptly^JwiQ^^^e^ know tney were

moved, when you put them in yourga"raeitf/?Pf r .

Get them direct from the nursery—GUARANTEED TO BLOOM
We have a big selection of favorite varieties of all colors and types.

Prices are only 15^ more than for unpotted Roses of each variety. The
potted plants are already properly started, in full leaf, and ready to bloom.

You will like the extra quality of Star Roses

ALSO
HUNDREDS of other kinds of plants ALREADY GROWING in

containers—vigorous, healthy, easy to plant. Choose from 200 varieties

of evergreens, flowering trees and shrubs. Over 400 varieties of assorted

perennials (Chrysanthemums, Delphiniums, Phlox, etc.), summer-flowering
bulbs and bedding plants. Choose from thousands of African Violets,

Geraniums and other house plants. (These are worth just coming to seel)

You can get expert advice from our friendly salesmen and experienced
garden consultant—about bush Roses, climbing Roses, foundation plant-

ings, evergreens, hedges, flower borders, specimen plants—whatever you
need.

Come to Star Rose Garden Mart No. 1

Just off Route 1 at West Grove.' (See map on other side)

ST^R
RoseS

'The CoMUlPyle Ca"

FOLLOW THE SIGNS
Turn off Route 1 at Avondale or West Grove

rJiari^Roses
THE CONARD-PYLE CO. West Grove, Pq.
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\^to Lancaster.
US. Route 30 ana'

Ra. Turnpike

35 mi. from Philadelphia; 17 mi. from Wilmington; 60 mi. from Baltimore

Star Rose Garden Mart No. 1 (at our
Greenhouses) is 1 mile off U.S. Route 1, and
easily reached from West Grove or Avondale
as shown on the map above. Open every day
including Sunday from 10 A.M. to 8 p.m.

during May (till 6 p.m. the rest of the sum-
mer.)
Red Rose Inn is nearby, for delicious meals

at reasonable prices in attractive surround-
ings. Open every day except Tuesdays.

We cannot ship potted Roses.

SO COME NOW — IT'S A LOVELY DRIVE IN MAY
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ly, Speciosum Rubrum Lily, Umbellatum

LILIES
Regal Lilies. One of the loveliest of Lilies and

one of the easiest to grow.

Lily, Speciosum Rubrum. Lovely soft carmine-pink
flowers with crimson stripe and many deep pink dots.

Gracefully recurved petals; fragrant. Grows 3 feet
tall and blooms in August and September. Plant the
bulbs 6 to 8 inches deep. 65c ea.; 3 for $1.75.

Lily, Umbellatum. Candlestick Lily. An upright
species with huge, showy cups turned up to the sky.
The color is vivid orange-red. Grows 2 feet tall.

Blooms in June and July. Plant 6 inches deep in a
sunny location. 65c ea.; 3 for $1.75.

OFFER 37: 3 Lilies, 1 of each $1.35

OFFER 37A: 9 Lilies, 3 of each $3.75

Lily, Regal. Where these Lilies bloom, they truly do
bring a regal splendor to the whole garden where they
are growing. Probably the easiest fine Lily to grow and
one of the most beautiful. Hardy, healthy and long-
lived, they can make the smallest back yard a place of
wonder when they bloom. Deliciously fragrant flowers
in June; white trumpets with golden throats, the out-
side stained wine-color. Plant the bulbs 6 to 8 inches
deep, in groups among perennials or roses in a sunny
place in well-drained soil. Try them with blue del-

phiniums. Large bulbs, will bloom this summer:
3 for $1 ; 6 for $1.95; 12 for $3.65; 25 for $7.25; 50 for
$13.95. All postpaid.

Depenc/db/e, Hardy |*| ILrVr/% Brilliant and Showy
50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25, except as noted

6 Great Phlox $2.45 5 Fine Phlox $2.10
Charles Curtis. Non-fading, glistening

mandarin-red. Husky plants, 2}/<i ft.

tall.

IVIiss Lingard. Famous early, long-bloom-
ing white. Extends the Phlox season.

Orchid Rose. A delightful, rare shade in
Phlox, subtle and beautiful. Fine plants,
big heads.

Salmon Beauty. See illus. Salmon-pink
with white eye. Very good in every way.

Starlight. See illus. Fine brilliant blue
with starry centers.

World Peace. Clear white with huge
florets. Big head and vigorous plant.

OFFER 37B: 6 Great Phlox $2.45

Mary Louise. Huge florets of purest
white, like white marble. 2J/£ to 3 ft.

Painted Lady. Silvery pink with bright
cherry centers.

Pink Charm. Bright pink.
Progress. See illus. A good rich mid-blue

with lavender shadings. The bluest of
all Phlox.

Purple Heart. Handsome, new deep
purple, the deepest color of all.

OFFER 37C: 5 Fine Phlox $2.10

12 Phlox $5.15
One each of all varieties

OFFER 37D: $5.15

ps*^ w^k

A «*
Progress

New Large-Flowered Phlox
SIR JOHN FALSTAFF. See illus. A striking new Phlox from

England with florets as big as silver dollars. (We compared
them, and they were all of that.) Lovely salmon-pink on robust
plants 2 to 3 feet high. 85c ea. ; 3 for $2.15.

Sir John Falstaff

Salmon Beauty Starlight

37



FIVE STAR SPECIAL OFFER
•CHARLES MALLERIN. Black-red. (See pages 2 and 3.)

•HELEN TRAUBEL. Dresden china pink and apricot. (See page 4.)

•MOJAVE. (See below.)

•PEACE. The most popular of all Roses. (See page 3.)

•SUZON LOTTHE. Pearly pink and white. (See page 5.)

ALL 5 FOR $n-*5

ASK FOR OFFER 40

• MOJAVE. The Only H.T. All-America Winner for 1954
(Swim.) Plant Pat. 1176. Dark orange-red, pointed buds become beauti-

fully urn-shaped opening blooms of glowing copper-orange. The color on
the upper surface slowly takes on more of a flame or deep coppery rose

shade, while the outsides of the petals hold their orange color. 20 to 25 petals;

sweet fragrance. Handsome upright habit, with very leathery foliage. $3 ea.

;

3 or more, $2.65 ea.

iar^rlRoses

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.


